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The full text of an article entitled *German Rift in M.E. n which appeared
in the Jerusalem Post on July 24 is transmitted as of possible interest te the
Department. The author of this  lirerticle Reims% apparently found the sube
stance of his material in the German press and has presented it in a manner
designed to appeal to the Israel public.

*GERMAN RIFT IN LE.*

By Leo Heiman

*A serious rift between the Nazis in the Middle East was
revealed last week ter Lieutenant Robert Brandenbergp formerly
of the Wehrmachtis 116th Infants7 r&ViBiell end now of Jordan qs
Arab Legionp who cane hone to Osnabruck, Germanyo on four weeks
leave.

loBrandenbergp a /*ismer in a British F .X.W. camp in Egypt
when the Arabs attacked Israel in INA was smuggled out by an
underground Nazi organization and brought to Beirut. The under.
ground organization ee ;Beirut office, tailing iten# German
Prisoners() Committee, as run by Count vas Hardenberg and recruited
Nati :officers for statics with the Arab andsi.

*Later onp the Beirut branth was taken over by the Dessoseue
Nazi °me!, Istla by **Per Gestsatto officers and SS men. Count von
Hardenberg was forced to leave the Lebanon and in 1949 set up a
rival German Committee in Amman to reartdt Nazi officers and tech.
nicians for the Hashemite armies of Trensjordan and Iraq. The
Central Committee of Gerilans in the Middle East in Cairo (now under
SS-General Otto Berner) naturally teak exception to Hardeaabergte
step and issued en ultimatum to disband the rival Amman Committee,.
Von Hardenberg reitisedp and in July, 1949 0 two notorious Nazi war
criminals arrived from Syria in Amman. The criminals were SS-Colonel
Rauffp farmer chief of the ':, ,Gestapo• in Milan and waited for the murder
of at least 3p000 Jews and ;taliansp and liaffai.SS Major Kriebel,
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They Wm/Piped von Herdenberg and brought him to Alexandria
where he was murdered* Brandenherg was also repeatedly
threatened, but he hopes that by disclosing the threats in
the German press, he will, be left alone.

4/According to Brandenberg, the Aft among the Germans
in the M.E. has now assumed serious proportions. The Germans
serving with Treasjorden'and Iraq* forces try to present them.
selves als professional .sOldiers idth no interest in politics.
They also 17 to disassociate themselves from the Gestapo.run
German missions to Cairo and Ikunascus„ which are led by such
notorioluswarcriminaIs as Reiner and Skorzeny in Egypt and Rauff
and Bauvant in Syria.

tlekorseny, now in charge of the German Mission to Egypt,:
. has insulted General Farmbacher, formerly the nominal Chief of

Mission. Farnabacher complained to Nagib, but Nagib took
Skorsenyts side and General Farmbacher is leaving shortly for
Germany, together with Generals von MUnsel and von Rave/astable

I/In their place, Bkorzeny and Remer have recruited SS-
!	 Colonel Ernst Wilhelm Springer and Colonel Ernst Zoning.

ZolIing was chief of intel li gence and security branches in
Rommel!s Afrika Korpso. He is now Nagibts personal adviser on
intelligence and security matters.. Adenauer ls Federal Govern.
mkt ie also purposely helping to widen the growing rift among
the Nazis In the Middle East, by announcing that all former
Wehrmacht generals and colonels will be eligible for pensions,.
bonuses and posts in the new German Army if they return to
Germany before December 34 19534,"
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